
HEALING HUT RATES



It not only relaxes you, but can help to lower blood pressure,
increase blood circulation and lymph flow, relax muscles,
boost the immune system, improve skin condition and reduce
stress. Feel your tension melt away under the expert hands
of our therapists.

Start with a stimulating tropical wildflower foot scrub followed by a deep

tissue massage. This massage uses a blend of jasmine & ylang ylang

essential oils with a therapeutic touch to help relax muscles and ease

away tension.

Specifically focused on the pressure points in the feet to reduce pressure

and blockages. Helping to restore a healthy balance in the circulatory

system. Finish off the treatment with an awakening foot scrub &mask.

Using a combination of stretching techniques & a deep yet relaxing

massage, this treatment stimulates circulation & relaxes the muscles.

Choose one of our featured essential oil blends to help soothe the mind.

TROPICAL WILDFLOWER - DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
1.5 hour   €65

AROMATHERAPY - RELAXING MASSAGE
1 hour   €50

LEMONGRASS & MANDARIN - REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE
1 hour   €50

MASSAGE PROVIDES A WIDE RANGE OF HEALTH BENEFITS. 



Spoil yourself with our signature package. Start by choosing one of our

essential oil blends, followed by a relaxing one hour full body massage. Next,

continue with a coconut full body scrub to stimulate blood circulation whilst

softening and moisturizing the skin.

Focusing purely on the back, neck & shoulders. This massage uses kneading

and friction techniques to release deep muscle tension. Lemongrass and

mandarin essential oil blend will help to energize and uplift your mood while

the base of coconut & kukui nut oil helps with deep hydration of the skin.

Long days in the sun can leave your skin feeling dry & dull. We begin with a

coconut & vanilla face scrub to buff away old skin cells. Next comes a gentle

massage with neroli blossom oil to soften the skin. Our wild honey face mask

gently purifies & nourishes. It is also filled with antioxidants to help fight the

signs of aging, leaving your skin feeling smooth and balanced.

KRI ISLAND SIGNATURE SPA
2 hours   €75

CLASSIC HEALING FACIAL
75 minutes   €60

BACK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
45 minutes   €45

The perfect way to give your body a helping hand if you've spent a bit too long in

the sun. Our full body mask uses aloe vera and cucumber for a calming effect.

It also provides a boost of skin rejuvenation & helps skin look healthier and

more radiant.

SUNBURN SAVIOR
5 minutes   €40



This service is only available at the Healing Hut located at Sorido Bay Resort.

We only have one therapist on site, therefore we can only offer individual treatments.

An interval of 10 - 15 minutes will be required between treatments. Any cancelations

made on the date of the appointment will incur a cancelation fee of 20 % of the

treatment price.

Scheduled time for booked treatments will not be extended for personal delay and

the full price of the treatment will be charged.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Please make an appointment for treatments 24 hours in advance to secure a

booking.

A boat transfer to Sorido Bay Resort may be arranged depending on available

transportation. Please speak to the manager making your booking to find out what is

available on the day of your treatment.

KRI ECO GUESTS

OPENING HOURS

SUNDAY - THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

6:30 PM - 9:00 PM


